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Covid vaccine patent
waiver isn’t a shot in
the arm now: Experts
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 17 June

T heWorld Trade Organization’s (WTO’s)
green light for a politically-significant
deal of a patent waiver formanufactur-

ing Covid vaccines may have little impact in
boosting vaccine pro-
duction immediately or
getting new technol-
ogies for manufacture,
according to experts.

Commerce and
Industries Minister
Piyush Goyal said the
Trade-Related Aspects
of Intellectual Property
Rights (Trips) decision
willboostvaccineequity,
accessibility and afford-
ability. “It will enable
ease of authorisation for
production of patented
vaccines and India can
produce for domestic
requirements and
exports,” he said.

The minister said a
country can authorise
production of vaccines
patented elsewhere and
no consent is required.
Also, there would be no
limit on exports.

“A decision on dia-
gnostics and thera-
peutics would be taken
in six months. There
would be faster pandemic response in future
and therewouldbe fewer tradebarriers inpan-
demics,”Goyal said.

Theworld’s largestvaccinemanufacturerby
volumeSerumInstituteof India (SII) saidwhile
patent waivers for Covid vaccines are ‘encour-
aging’, their demand is declining.

A Serum Institute spokesperson said,
“During the Covid pandemic, innovators and
vaccine developers partnered to develop a life-
savingvaccine at the earliest. It led to licensing

deals like thatof SII-Novovax, SII-AstraZeneca,
J&J, and Aspen, among others. Today, the
demand for vaccines is declining. The patent
waivers for Covid vaccines are an encouraging
and progressive step towards safeguarding the
accessibility and mass production of essential
drugs andmedicines, in the face of futurepan-

demics.”
Legal experts point 

out that it needs to be 
seen what exactly a ‘par-
tial’ waiver is.

Aparna Gaur, leader, 
IP practice, Nishith Desai 
Associates, told Business 
Standard that, “News 
reports mention a partial 
waiver. Maybe, we need 
to wait and see what’s 
partial about the waiver.” 
Either way, it may be too 
little, too late.” 

Gaur said vaccine 
demand is not at the 
same level where it was 
when the talks started. 
“And, a patent waiver is 
only an initial step 
towards a potential vac-
cine launch. Several other 
hurdles like regulatory 
approvals and testing will 
need to be cleared.”

Actually, IP rights are 
no longer considered an 
obstacle to increasing 
access for Covid vaccines
globally. India and South

Africahavebeenpushingfor liftingIPrights for
Covid vaccine production for some time now.

InMarch, Mahima Datla, MD, Biological E,
themakersofCorbevax,saidthatBaylorCollege
ofMedicine inTexas (withwhich the company
collaboratedtodevelopthevaccine)hasalready
waivedIPrestrictions.This isbecause itwanted
tomakesurethatCorbevax—aproteinsubunit
vaccine forCovid— is accessible.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

GoMset tosubmit
interimreporton
GST-exempt items

Sitharaman set to review govt 
banks’ financials on Monday 
NIKUNJ OHRI
NewDelhi, 17 June

Union Finance Minister
NirmalaSitharamanwill chair
a meeting of public sector
banks (PSBs) on Monday to
reviewtheir financialperform-
ance, asset quality and recov-
eries frombad loans.

Themeetingwillbeattend-
ed by the State Bank of India
(SBI)chairman,andmanaging
directors (MD) and chief
executive officers (CEO) of
other public sector banks, an
official said.

The review would involve
assessment of the business
performance of state-owned
leners, credit growth, asset
quality, recovery from bad
loans, and review of non-per-
forming assets (NPAs) of over
~100crore, theofficialsaid.The
centrewillalsoevaluatecapital
raising plans of public sector
lenders and efforts taken to
improve investor relations.

This comes at a timewhen
public sector banks have
turnedprofitableandare look-
ing to tap themarkets for rais-
ing capital instead of relying
on the government to infuse
funds.

Through the Enhanced
AccessandServiceExcellence
(EASE5.0)reforms,publicsec-
torbankshavealsobeenasked

to focusona three-year strate-
gic roadmap, and emphasise
on supporting small busi-
nesses and agriculture. The
strategicroadmapforeachPSB
would focus on business
growth, profitability, risk, cus-
tomerservice,operations, and
capability building.

ThereviewonMondaywill
also assess banks’ perform-
ance on financial inclusion
and progress of various
schemes of the centre. This
would include functioning of
accounts under the Pradhan
Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana, pro-
gress made in the schemes
announced as a part of
Atmamirbhar Bharat package
such as the Agriculture
Infrastructure Fund, Animal
Husbandry Infrastructure
Development , Pradhan
MantriFormalisationofMicro
foodprocessingEnterprises.A
review of saturation drive of
KisanCredit Cardswould also
be undertaken.
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SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi

A group of ministers (GoM),
tasked by the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) Council
with looking at rate rationali-
sation, could not form a view
on changes in GST rates and
slabs. It is likely to submit an
interim report to the Council
on pruning the list of items
that at present do not attract
the levy.

In a virtual meeting on
Friday, the ministerial panel
headed by Karnataka Chief
Minister Basavaraj Bommai is
learnt to have deliberated
upon GST exemptions, rate
rejig, and correcting the
inverted duty structure on
value chains, among other
matters.

“Wereiteratedourviewson
slabmergersandrationalising
rate on certain products,
however no conclusion has
been taken,” said two of the
panelmembers.

Inthemeantime, thepanel
will try submit an interim
report to the Council before
the scheduled date, they said.

According to them, the
panelwillbemeetingagainon
rate restructuring. “We are
assessing the rate restructur-
ing impactonrevenue, incase
the slabs aremerged the slabs
and the lower threshold is
increased.Bydoingso,several
aspects needs to be factored
in, which could take some
time,” one of the member
explained.

The Council meeting is
slated to be held on June 28
and29 inSrinagar.

Business Standard had
reported on June 6 that the

ministerial panel, will meet
aheadof theCouncilmeeting,
maydefer its rate rejig agenda
bya fewmonths.

“The Council will most
likely take up the suggestions
of GoM on exempting goods
and removinganomalies aris-
ing from taxing raw material
higher than finished goods, a
government official said.

As many as 149 categories
of goods and 87 services
exempt fromGST.

Earlier, the GoM was to
consider raising the lowest
threshold slab under GST to 7
or 8per cent, fromthecurrent
5 per cent, besides changing
other tax categories. Along
withmerging the current four
slabs into three.

FinanceMinisterNirmala
Sitharaman’s reviewmeet
comes at a timewhenPSBs
are turningpofitable

nNeed to understand 'partial'
waiver

nWithout tech transfer from
innovator, difficult to make a
marketable vaccine product

nEven after tech transfer, it
will take 9 months to a year to
make vaccine

nNo shortage of vaccines
globally now

nObstacle for equitable
distribution infrastructure and
trained manpower

THE CONCERNS

Nodecisiononraterejig

nGoM to meet again
on rate rejig

nPrepares interim
report on the list of
goods and services
exempt from GST

nTo submit report
to the GST Council
(which will meet on
June 28 & 29)

nDeliberates correction
of inverted duty on
certain items,
including textiles

MEETING MINUTES

Loanrecovery,over ~100croreofbadloanstobeassessed

Targeting ‘soft landing’ for economy:RBI governor
BHASKAR DUTTA
Mumbai, 17 June

Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
Governor Shaktikanta Das on
Fridaysaidthecentralbankhas
been targeting a soft landing
for the economy, at a time
whensoaringinflationarypres-
surehasnecessitateddomestic
monetary tightening.

“We are targeting a soft
landing,” Das said at a media
event onFriday.

He countered arguments
that the central bank should
have acted early to tackle the
priceriseandthat itwasbehind
the curve. Das said that acting
early by raising rates could
have been counterproductive
forgrowthas theeconomywas
reeling from thepandemic.

“Just imagine, if we had
started increasing the rates
early, what would have hap-
pened to growth,” Das said.

“TheRBIhasactedproactively
and Iwouldnotagreewithany
perceptionthattheRBIhasfall-
enbehind the curve.”

Das emphasised that the
RBI’sactionshavebeeninsync
with the requirements of the
economy.

Hepointedoutthatthecen-
tral bank had turned its focus
to liquiditywithdrawalasearly
asAugust2021whenit realised
that inflation was becoming
persistent.

TheRBIgovernormadethe
comments amid a spate of
recentcriticism.These include
the views of former chief eco-
nomic adviser Arvind
Subramanian, who said the
central bank was late to
respond to inflation risks.

Inflation as measured by
theConsumerPriceIndex(CPI)
printedat 7.04per cent inMay.

While the consumer price
gaugeeasedfromanear-eight-

year high of 7.79 per cent in
April, retail inflation remained
well above theRBI’smandated
bandof2-6percent for thefirst
fivemonths of 2022.

A surge in global commod-
ityprices,particularlycrudeoil,
since Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine in late February, have
significantly increased upside
risks to India’s inflation. Das
said that theconflicthadcome
“withoutanyforwardguidance
or advancenotice.”

Countering suggestions
that the RBI should have

embarkedonatighteningcycle
before it announced a surprise
rate hike on May 4, Das
expressed doubt over whether
suchactionwouldhavehelped
rein in inflation. “I mean, rhe-
torically Icansay...that it could
have prevented the spike in
inflation which has now been
caused by the war? No.
Inflationwould still be at 7 per
cent,” he said.

Following a 40-basis-point
rate hike on May 4, the RBI’s
Monetary Policy Committee
announced a 50-basis-point

hike in the repo rateonJune8.
Das said that while the RBI

had left the benchmark policy
rate unchanged in the April
monetarypolicystatement, the
central bank had initiated a
move towards higher money
marketratesbysettingahigher
rate for the Standing Deposit
Facility (SDF).

In April, the central bank
launched the SDF, replacing
the reverse repo rate as the
lower band of the liquidity
adjustment facility corridor. In
April, the SDF rate was set at
3.75 per cent, 40 bps higher
than the reverse repo rate.

AcknowledgingthattheRBI
hadchosentotolerateepisodes
of high inflation during the
pandemic, Das staunchly
defended the central bank’s
decision. He said that if rates
had been raised prematurely,
the economic consequences
would have been detrimental.

“THERBIHASACTEDPROACTIVELY
ANDIWOULDNOTAGREEWITHANY
PERCEPTIONTHATTHERBIHAS
FALLENBEHINDTHECURVE(ONPOLICY
RATEHIKES)”
SHAKTIKANTA DAS, RBI governor
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RBIzeroesinondigitalfinance
Further, the document
stated BNPL services had
developed into a new pay-
ment mode alongside the
existing payment modes
like cards, UPI, and net
banking. “This channel,
facilitated by a few pay-
ment aggregators, lever-
ages the existing nodal
account (escrow account
after authorisation) to
route payments between a
BNPLcustomerandamer-
chant. This novel method
shall be examined, and
issuance of appropriate
guidelines on payments
involving BNPL shall be
explored,” the RBI said.

As far as thedigital cur-
rency is concerned, theRBI
said it was working
towards introducing it in

Indiaandvarioususecases
would be studied to bring
in greater efficiencies.

The RBI will also sup-
port the increase inmarket
trading and settlement
hours. Currently, the
moneymarkets andcapital
markets operate at fixed
hours but the RTGS and
NEFT payment systems,
which enable settlements
in these markets, operate
24x7.

“Withaviewto leverage
theavailability of payment
systems on a 24x7x365
basis, extension of trading
hours of these markets to
enable longermarket avail-
ability for trading and set-
tlement shall be facilitated,
in conjunction with the
concerned market depart-

mentsof theReserveBank.
This shall enhance effi-
ciency and further price
discovery in these mar-
kets,” the RBI said.

The RBI will seek to
create a payments system
for processing onlinemer-
chant payments using
internet/mobile banking.

“Allmerchant payment
transactions done using
internet / mobile banking
are presently processed
throughpaymentgateways
/ payment aggregators. As
this practice entails delays
inmerchant settlements, a
framework shall be intro-
duced such that all these
transactions are also pro-
cessed through a payment
system,” the central bank
said.

Housepanel seeks special digital division inCCI
It suggested widening the
powers of the CCI to increase
anti-competition scrutiny in
merger and acquisitions con-
ducted by e-marketplace
giants.

The committee also stated
that the current FDI policy is
limitedinaddressinganti-com-
petitive practices in the e-mar-
ketplace. It also said there
should be no differential treat-
mentifthemarketplaceisinter-
national or domestic when it
comes to ongoing concerns

related to deep discounting,
preferential treatment, and
antitrust issues. “Thecommit-
tee observes thatwhile the FDI
policyone-commerceattempts
to address various issues in the
e-commerce sector, it fell short
initsenforcementmechanism.
A time-bound investigation
mechanism is required to
address the fast- paced digital
market and to ensure that
unfair market practices do not
occurduetothesluggishinves-
tigationprocess,” it said.

ItaskedtheCCItoformulate
a mandatory code of conduct
that clarifies acceptable con-
duct between operators of e-
marketplaces on the one hand
and their business users and
consumers on the other, after
extensive consultation with all
stakeholders. The code of con-
duct should also mandate cer-
tain practices to be carried out
byplatformssuchasfacilitating
data interoperability, enabling
multi-homing, facilitatingdata
mobilityandensuringtranspar-

ency in usage of data, in
additiontoenumeratingprohi-
bitions. Thepanel has pointed
to the increasing threat of anti-
competitivepractices likedeep
discounting.Ithascalledforthe
creation of a ‘holistic frame-
work’ to address such issues.

Amazon and Flipkart both
havebeenaccusedbysellers of
preferential treatment to cer-
tain sellers.

The Committee is of the
viewthattreatmentofpersonal
and non-personal data within

thesameregulatoryframework
might not be conducive in the
process of using data to obtain
quantifiable economic benefit.
The committee, therefore, rec-
ommends that a separate
framework for regulation of
personalandnon-personaldata
may be formulated in such a
way that the Data Protection
law exclusively deal with
Personal Data and a separate
statutoryframeworkbeformu-
lated for governing non-per-
sonaldata.

Closure of plants...
Shesaiditwasnotclearwhatwould
happen to the current stocks if the
ban was enforced. “If paper straw
arrivals are delayed, the plantswill
stopworking.”

Chauhan said extending the
deadlinewas“critical” fordevelop-
ing localmanufacturingcapacities.

AccordingtotheActionAlliance
for Recycling Beverage Cartons
(AARC), which has been lobbying
forthis,FMCGcompaniesusingtet-
rapacks needmore than six billion
straws annually.

Praveen Aggarwal, association
CEO, said only 50 per cent of the
global demand for paper straws, a
large chunk of it is from Europe,
was being met this year. “Despite
paying a higher price for paper
strawsthanwedoforplasticstraws,
we estimate import canmeet only
25 per cent of the demand in India
till the end of the year. Because of

the global shortage, India comes
lowon theproducers’ priority.”

While 30-40 per cent of the
paper straws are manufactured in
China, the rest comes from
Indonesia and some countries in
Europe.Theprices,sayFMCGcom-
panies, are two to three times
higher than those of plastic straws.
Being a temporary measure, com-
panies have to absorb the cost.
However, the permanent solution
is to manufacture it in India, but,
Aggarwal said, the delivery of the
machines to manufacture them
would take at least a year.

TheJuly1banis for22products,
which, apart from plastic straws,
include spoons, forks, and plates.
However,accordingtoChauhan,80
per cent of the integrated straws
(straws attached to tetra packs)
recycled in Indiaaredifferent from
loose straws.
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BHARAT FORGE LIMITED

NOTICE
(For attention of the Equity Shareholders of the Company)

Sub: Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF).

For Bharat Forge Limited
Tejaswini Chaudhari

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer
Place : Pune
Date : June 17, 2022

C 101, First Floor, 247 Park

Mumbai 400083

Unit : Bharat Forge Limited

Tel No.: +91 22 49186270

LBS Marg, Vikhroli West,

E mail : rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in

Shareholders are requested to refer to link: https://www.bharatforge.com/investors/shareholders-information/iepf to verify the
details of unclaimed dividend(s) and the share(s) liable to be transferred to IEPF.

For further information/clarification/assistance, concerned shareholders are requested to contact the Registrar & Transfer
Agent at below mentioned address:

In compliance with the requirements set out in the IEPF rules, the Company has already sent individual notices to all the
concerned members whose shares are liable to get transferred to IEPF under the said Rules at their latest available address in
the Company’s records.

This Notice is hereby given, that Bharat Forge Limited would be transferring shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund
(IEPF), pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Investor Education and Protection
Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as amended (“Rules”). The Rules, inter alia, contain
provisions for transfer of share(s) in respect of which dividend(s) have not been claimed by the shareholder(s) for seven (7)
consecutive years or more, to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) established by the Central Government.

Link Intime India Private Limited

Shareholders may note that both the unclaimed dividend(s) and equity share(s) transferred to the IEPF can be claimed by
making an application in Form IEPF-5 which is available at IEPF website at www.iepf.gov.in by following the procedure
prescribed under the IEPF Rules.

Shareholders are requested to note that in case the dividend(s) are not claimed by September 01, 2022, those equity
share(s) in respect of which the dividend remains unclaimed, including all the benefits accruing on such shares, shall
be transferred to IEPF as per the timelines and procedure prescribed in the Rules, without giving any further notice to
the shareholders and no liability shall lie against the Company in respect of equity shares so transferred.
The Company has also made available the complete details of the concerned shareholders whose shares are liable for
transfer to IEPF on its website at: www.bharatforge.com.
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